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Podcast 016: “Marriage and Disciplemaking” (part 2) with Terry
and Leah Green
August 24, 2019

“Our life is full, but we’re not pressed into busyness. When we
left the marketplace, we decided we were going…

View >

Podcast 015: “Marriage and Disciplemaking” (part 1) with Terry
and Leah Green
August 2, 2019

“We decided from the very beginning that love is a choice. We
love telling people that 54 years ago we…

View >

Podcast 014: “The Impact of One” with Dianne Derby
July 20, 2019

“I don’t think there’s a greater way to show God’s love than to
show what He’s done and changed in…

View >

Podcast 013: “The Measurable Difference of Disciplemaking” with
Katlyn Kincaid, Abby Anderson, & Carmelle McCluggage
June 27, 2019

“Disciplemaking” isn’t coaching; it isn’t just being a teacher
or leader. There are distinguishable, measurable differences:
disciplemakers make disciples of…

View >

Podcast 012: The “How’s” of Reaching and Discipling Millennials
and Gen Z with Abby Anderson
May 24, 2019

Learn

how

to

develop

relationships

(through

consistent

commitment) that can bear the weight of truth and the hard
parts of life; how to invite…

View >

Podcast 011 “Foundational Truths You Need to Know About Gen Z
and Millennials (from a “we” perspective)”
May 9, 2019

POST SCRIPT: We experienced technical difficulties during the
recording of this podcast. Thanks for your patience when things
are noticeably…

View >

010: Evangelism: Six Common Mistakes to Avoid
April 23, 2019

Today, we have the privilege of having Scott Morton with us
again for part two of our Evangelism series!

View >

009: Are You an Evangelist or a Sower of The Gospel?
March 31, 2019

Many Christians struggle with making disciples; they feel busy,
overwhelmed, and not qualified. We understand this struggle,
which is why we’ve created a Bible-based framework so any
believer can master the art of disciplemaking.

View >

008 Leading the Next (and Now) Generation of Disciplers
August 28, 2018

Today we will be speaking with Mark Heffentrager, Director of
Camping Ministries for Eagle Lake Camps. Mark has over 21 years
of experience with Eagle Lake Camps and has seen generations of
campers and counselors impacted by their involvement in this
ministry.

View >

007 Personal Attentiveness: Where Evangelism and Discipleship
Meet
August 24, 2018

Today we will be speaking with Scott Morton, the International
Funding Coach for The Navigators. For fourteen years, he led
Navigator campus and marketplace ministries, in which he worked
with students, business people, and missionaries, both
stateside and overseas.

View >

006 Making Disciples vs. Making Disciplemakers
July 13, 2018

In this segment, we will be speaking with Dr. Max Barnett, a
professor, disciplemaker, and authority when it comes to campus
ministry and reaching 20-somethings.

View >

005 Living an Available Life
June 2, 2018

In this second segment with Skip and Buzzie Gray, we look at
endurance and how it plays a huge role in living an available
life.

View >

004 The Simplicity of Discipleship
May 2, 2018

Today we begin the first of two episodes with Skip and Buzzie
Gray. I believe this will become a great resource for you as
Skip brings great humor, yet profound wisdom to disciplemaking.

View >

003 Family and Discipleship
March 28, 2018

People want to enjoy a meaningful, connected and fruitful life
following Christ, but they’re discouraged, unequipped, and
don’t know where to start.

View >

002 The Importance of Discipleship
February 22, 2018

We talked last time about the importance of one-on-ones. Talk
to us about the importance and the quality of the time you
spent with Dawson Trotman (the founder of The Navigators).

View >

001 The Definition of Discipleship
February 7, 2018

In this first episode, I’m talking with Jim Downing, Navigator
#6, who’s been making disciples for almost 80 years. He’s still
as committed to making disciples today as he was when he was
living through the bombing at Pearl Harbor.

View >

